**Core tip:** This is a retrospective study to evaluate the usefulness of total colonoscopy (TCS) for patients undergoing gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD). The frequency of detecting colorectal lesions, especially advanced adenoma and carcinoma, was higher in patients with early gastric cancer or gastric adenoma. This observation suggests that such patients are at a risk equivalent to that of fecal immunochemical test positive patients, suggesting that screening TCS should be performed as extensively as possible in patients undergoing ESD.

INTRODUCTION
============

Gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) has been established as a common curative resection procedure for gastric neoplasms including early gastric cancer and gastric adenoma\[[@B1],[@B2]\]. ESD showed a superior efficacy with respect to endoscopic mucosal resection in a recent meta-analysis\[[@B3]\]. As adoption of this procedure becomes ever more widespread, the indications for endoscopic therapy are being expanded\[[@B4]\]. The curative resection rate with gastric ESD is approximately 85%\[[@B5],[@B6]\], and the 5-year cancer-specific survival rate is reported to be approximately 99% in patients undergoing curative resection\[[@B7],[@B8]\]. As these rates indicate, the gastric cancer mortality rate is very low after endoscopic resection of gastric neoplasms. To further improve outcomes, screening for neoplasms in other organs is assumed to be important.

Colorectal neoplasms are among the most common malignancies in Europe and North America. The incidence of these malignancies has markedly increased in the past 20 to 30 years in Asia, including Japan\[[@B9],[@B10]\].

Colorectal neoplasms are the most commonly observed tumors outside of the stomach in patients with gastric cancer. Synchronous or metachronous colorectal cancer is reportedly detected in approximately 1% of patients with gastric cancer\[[@B11],[@B12]\]. Therefore, screening colonoscopy before surgical interventions for the stomach is now well established. However, the usefulness of screening colonoscopy in patients undergoing gastric ESD for gastric adenoma or early gastric cancer has yet to be clarified, and there are many facilities that do not perform colonoscopy for such patients.

In the present study, we determined the prevalence of synchronous colorectal neoplasms in patients undergoing gastric ESD and compared this prevalence with the prevalence in patients with positive fecal occult blood test results to assess the usefulness of screening colonoscopy for patients undergoing gastric ESD. The risk factors for colorectal neoplasms in patients undergoing gastric ESD were also assessed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Enrollment of patients
----------------------

Of the 263 patients who underwent ESD for gastric adenoma or early gastric cancer at the Department of Gastroenterology, Dokkyo Medical University, between May 2010 and December 2013, 172 patients receiving total colonoscopy (TCS) during a one-year period before and after ESD were targeted. None of these patients had familial adenomatous polyposis or inflammatory bowel disease. Seven patients who had undergone endoscopic resection of the large bowel in the past and 7 who had undergone colectomy were excluded. In total, 158 patients were included (ESD group) in this study. There were 130 men and 28 women. Of the 868 asymptomatic patients who underwent TCS during the same period because of positive fecal immunochemical test (FIT) results, we excluded those who had undergone endoscopic resection of the large bowel or colectomy in the past. Therefore, 158 randomly selected subjects who were matched for age and sex served as the control group for comparison (FIT group) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Design chart of this study. ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; FIT: Fecal immunochemical test.](WJG-23-4262-g001){#F1}

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Dokkyo Medical University. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before the procedures.

Definition of colorectal neoplasms
----------------------------------

The number, size, and histology of colorectal neoplasms were examined. The number was assessed by dividing the patients into those with 1 to 3 neoplasms and those with 4 or more neoplasms. Sizes were determined employing biopsy forceps. Regarding histology, neoplasms measuring 6 mm or more were resected and pathologically assessed, in principle, whereas those measuring 5 mm or less were assessed by macroscopic evaluation including magnifying endoscopy. The pathological assessment was performed according to the Japanese classification of cancer of the colon and rectum\[[@B13]\], while magnifying endoscopy was performed according to the pit pattern and narrow band imaging classifications\[[@B14],[@B15]\]. Non-neoplastic polyps, such as inflammatory and hyperplastic polyps, were excluded. Neoplasms were classified into low grade adenoma measuring less than 10 mm, advanced adenoma (adenoma measuring 10 mm or more, adenoma containing villous components, and adenoma with high-grade dysplasia), early cancer (cancer with infiltration limited to the mucosa or submucosa), advanced cancer (cancer with infiltration reaching the proper muscular layer), and neuroendocrine tumors.

Data collection
---------------

For each patient, electronic and paper medical records were reviewed in terms of history of treatment and surgery, endoscopic findings, images, and pathological findings. To identify risk factors for colorectal neoplasms, benign *vs* malignant neoplasms, neoplasm diameter, neoplasm site, sex, age, body mass index (BMI), history of cancer, underlying diseases (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia), and lifestyle history (smoking and drinking history) were assessed. Whether gastric lesions were benign or malignant was determined by differentiating between adenoma and cancer according to the histopathological results. The sites of gastric neoplasms were classified into 3 regions. The upper (U) region was defined as the cardia, fundus, and proximal third of the body of the stomach. The middle (M) region was defined as the distal two-thirds of the body and the angle of the stomach. The lower (L) region was defined as the vestibule and anterior part of the pylorus. BMI was calculated by dividing the weight by the square of the height. Levels of cholesterol, triglyceride, and fasting blood glucose were measured with autoanalyzers. Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure of 140 mmHg or more and/or a diastolic blood pressure of 90 mmHg or more. Diabetes mellitus was defined as a fasting blood glucose level of 126 mg/dL or more, a 2-h level of 200 mg/dL or more on 75-g glucose tolerance test, or a casual blood glucose level of 200 mg/dL or more. Dyslipidemia was defined as a low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol level of more than 140, a high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol level of less than 45, and a triglyceride level of more than 150. For smoking history, patients currently or previously smoking 10 cigarettes or more per day for 5 years were regarded as having a smoking history, and all others were considered as having no smoking history. For alcohol consumption history, patients who were current or former non-drinkers or social drinkers only were regarded as having no drinking history, and all others were considered as having a drinking history.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Univariate analyses were performed for each parameter. Student's *t*-test was used for age, neoplasm diameter, and BMI. For the other parameters, the *χ*^2^ test was performed, except for those with an expected value of 5 or less, for which the Fisher exact test was used. Multivariate analyses for independent risk factors for overall colorectal neoplasms or for advanced adenoma and carcinoma were performed by logistic regression. Odds ratios (OR) and 95%CI were calculated for each variable. A statistically significant difference was defined as a *P* value of less than 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

In the ESD group undergoing TCS, adenoma less than 10 mm was detected in 53 patients (33.6%), advanced adenoma in 17 (10.8%), early colorectal cancer in 5 (3.2%), advanced colorectal cancer in 4 (2.5%), and a rectal neuroendocrine tumor (NET) in 1 (0.6%) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Prevalence of colorectal neoplasm in the endoscopic submucosal dissection group *n* (%)

  **Colorectal neoplasm**                    **ESD group (*n* = 158)**
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------
  Non-lesion                                 78 (49.4)
  Adenoma (\< 1 cm)                          53 (33.5)
  Advanced adenoma                           17 (10.8)
  Large tubular adenoma (≥ 1 cm)             
  Tubulovillous/villous adenoma              
  High grade dysplasia                       
  Early cancer (depth of mucosa/submucosa)   5 (3.2)
  Advanced cancer                            4 (2.5)
  Neuroendocrine tumor                       1 (0.6)

ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection.

Regarding clinicopathological characteristics, no difference was observed between the ESD and FIT groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). These two groups were compared for the presence or absence of adenoma less than 10 mm, advanced adenoma, colorectal cancer or NET, and the number of adenomas. Adenoma less than 10 mm was observed in 33.5% of patients in the ESD group and in 41.8% of those in the FIT group. Patients with 1 to 3 adenomas accounted for 37.3% of the ESD group and 44.9% of the FIT group, whereas those with 4 adenomas or more accounted for 7.0% and 12.0%, respectively. Advanced adenoma was observed in 10.8% of patients in the ESD group and 15.2% of those in the FIT group, while colorectal cancer or NET was observed in 6.3% of patients in both groups. Because there were no statistically significant differences among the types of neoplasms, the ESD group was assumed to have a colorectal neoplasm risk equal to that of the FIT group (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of characteristics between endoscopic submucosal dissection group and fecal immunochemical test group *n* (%)

                                    **ESD group (*n* = 158)**   **FIT group (*n* = 158)**   ***P* value**
  --------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------
  Age (year, mean ± SD)             69.5 ± 8.9                  69.5 ± 8.9                  0.999
  Gender, male/female               130 (82.3)/28 (17.7)        130 (82.3)/28 (17.7)        0.999
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                     23.0 ± 3.1                  22.8 ± 3.4                  0.589
  Smoking                           100 (63.0)                  86 (54.4)                   0.137
  Alcohol                           74 (46.8)                   66 (41.8)                   0.428
  Diabetes mellitus                 20 (12.7)                   27 (17.1)                   0.343
  Dyslipidemia                      25 (15.8)                   40 (25.3)                   0.051
  Hypertension                      73 (46.2)                   88 (55.7)                   0.115
  History of other organs' cancer   24 (15.2)                   17 (10.8)                   0.315

ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; FIT: Fecal immunochemical test; BMI: Body mass index.

###### 

Comparison of prevalence of colorectal neoplasm between endoscopic submucosal dissection group and fecal immunochemical test group *n* (%)

  **Colorectal neoplasm**          **ESD group (*n* = 158)**   **FIT group (*n* = 158)**   ***P* value**
  -------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------
  Adenoma (\< 1 cm)                53 (33.5)                   66 (41.8)                   0.164
  Advanced adenoma                 17 (10.8)                   24 (15.2)                   0.315
  Large tubular adenoma (≥ 1 cm)                                                           
  Tubulovillous/villous adenoma                                                            
  High grade dysplasia                                                                     
  Number of adenomas                                                                       0.507
  1 to 3                           59 (37.3)                   71 (44.9)                   
  ≥ 4                              11 (7.0)                    19 (12.0)                   
  Cancer or NET                    10 (6.3)                    10 (6.3)                    0.999

ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; FIT: Fecal immunochemical test; NET: Neuroendocrine tumor.

When benign *vs* malignant neoplasms, neoplasm diameter, neoplasm site, sex, age, BMI, history of cancer, underlying disorders (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia), and tobacco and alcohol consumption were assessed to identify risk factors for colorectal neoplasms in the ESD group, it was evident that colorectal neoplasms were more common in men than in women (*P* = 0.031) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Regarding the risk factors for advanced adenoma and carcinoma in the ESD group, the risk was significantly higher in patients with at least two of the following conditions: hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus (life related disease, *P* = 0.019) (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Analysis of risk factors related to colorectal neoplasm in gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection patients *n* (%)

                                                              **CRN group (*n* = 80)**   **Non-CRN group (*n* = 78)**   ***P* value**
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------
  Gender, male/female                                         71 (88.8)/9 (11.3)         59 (75.6)/19 (24.4)            0.031
  Age (yr, mean ± SD)                                         70.8 ± 8.3                 68.9 ± 10.4                    0.215
  Histopathology (adenoma/carcinoma)                          69 (86.3)/11 (13.8)        70 (89.7)/8 (10.3)             0.667
  Tumor size (mm, mean ± SD)                                  19.3 ± 12.3                19.0 ± 17.2                    0.926
  Tumor location                                                                                                        
  U                                                           17 (21.3)                  16 (20.5)                      0.999
  M                                                           33 (41.3)                  28 (35.9)                      0.598
  L                                                           30 (37.5)                  34 (43.6)                      0.538
  BMI                                                         23.3 ± 3.3                 22.7 ± 2.8                     0.219
  Lifestyle related disease[1](#T4FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   16 (20.0)                  13 (16.7)                      0.737
  Smoking                                                     55 (68.8)                  45 (57.7)                      0.202
  Alcohol                                                     41 (51.3)                  33 (42.3)                      0.334
  History of other organs' cancer                             16 (20.0)                  9 (11.5)                       0.215

The lifestyle related disease is one that is suffering from two or three of hypertension and dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus. ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; CRN: Colorectal neoplasm; BMI: body mass index.

###### 

Analysis of risk factors related to advanced adenoma and carcinoma in gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection patients

                                                              **AAC group (*n* = 26)**   **Non-AAC group (*n* = 132)**   ***P* value**
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------
  Gender, male/female                                         23 (88.5)/3 (11.5)         107 (81.1)/25 (18.9)            0.574
  Age (yr, mean ± SD)                                         70.4 ± 8.5                 69.7 ± 9.6                      0.732
  Histopathology (adenoma/carcinoma)                          6 (23.1)/20 (76.9)         13 (9.85/119 (90.2)             0.117
  Tumor size (mm, mean ± SD)                                  21.9 ± 12.5                18.6 ± 12.7                     0.305
  Tumor location                                                                                                         
  U                                                           4 (15.4)                   29 (22.0)                       0.601
  M                                                           13 (50.0)                  48 (36.4)                       0.278
  L                                                           9 (34.6)                   55 (41.7)                       0.652
  BMI                                                         23.9 ± 3.8                 22.8 ± 2.9                      0.074
  Lifestyle related disease[1](#T5FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   9 (34.6)                   20 (15.2)                       0.019
  Smoking                                                     20 (76.9)                  80 (60.6)                       0.175
  Alcohol                                                     15 (57.7)                  59 (44.7)                       0.318
  History of other organs' cancer                             6 (23.1)                   19 (14.4)                       0.415

The lifestyle related disease is one that is suffering from two or three of hypertension and dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus. ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; AAC: Advanced adenoma and carcinoma; BMI: Body mass index.

We also performed multivariate analyses correcting for gender and life related disease, which have significant differences in univariate analyses, age and BMI, which are well known as risk factors of colorectal carcinoma. These analyses showed that male sex was the independent risk factor for colorectal neoplasm (OR = 2.65, 95%CI: 1.11-6.36, *P* = 0.029) and that life related disease was the independent risk factor for advanced adenoma and carcinoma in the ESD group (OR = 3.01, 95%CI: 1.16-7.86, *P* = 0.024) (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analyses for risk ratio of overall colorectal neoplasm, and advanced adenoma and carcinoma in gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection patients

                                                              **Overall colorectal neoplasm**   **AAC**                      
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------- ------------------ -------
  Age (≥ 65 yr)                                               1.42 (0.68-3.00)                  0.350     0.70 (0.27-1.82)   0.460
  Gender (male)                                               2.65 (1.11-6.36)                  0.029     1.85 (0.49-6.97)   0.362
  BMI (≥ 25)                                                  1.21 (0.57-2.56)                  0.613     1.80 (0.71-4.58)   0.217
  Lifestyle related disease[1](#T6FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.24 (0.54-2.85)                  0.608     3.01 (1.16-7.86)   0.024

The lifestyle related disease is one that is suffering from two or three of hypertension and dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus. ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; AAC: Advanced adenoma and carcinoma; BMI: Body mass index.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, colorectal neoplastic lesions were observed in 50.6% of patients in the ESD group undergoing TCS, including advanced adenoma in 10.8% and colorectal cancer in 5.7%. It has been reported that in patients who underwent operations for gastric malignancies including advanced gastric cancer, preoperative TCS detects colorectal cancer in approximately 5% and colorectal adenoma in approximately 40%\[[@B16],[@B17]\]. These rates are essentially consistent with the results of our present study targeting only early gastric cancer and gastric adenoma. Recently, a small number of studies have assessed the risk of colorectal neoplasms in patients undergoing gastric ESD. Kim et al\[[@B18]\], who examined 416 patients (123 with gastric adenoma and 293 with gastric cancer) undergoing gastric ESD, reported that colorectal lesions were observed in 50.2% of their patients including 9.4% with advanced adenoma and 1.4% with colorectal cancer. Lee et al\[[@B19]\], who examined 107 patients (54 with gastric adenoma and 53 with gastric cancer) undergoing gastric ESD, reported that colorectal lesions were observed in 56.1% of their patients, including 26.2% with high-risk colorectal neoplasms (advanced adenoma and adenocarcinoma). Moreover, Joo et al\[[@B20]\], in a study of 186 patients (81 with gastric adenoma and 105 with gastric cancer) undergoing gastric ESD, found that colorectal lesions were observed in 40.9%, including 15.6% with advanced adenoma and 4.3% with colorectal cancer. These results are consistent with ours, suggesting that the prevalence of colorectal neoplastic lesions including colorectal cancer is high even in patients undergoing gastric ESD for gastric lesions other than advanced cancer.

While the risk of colorectal neoplasms was assessed by comparison to healthy volunteers in past studies, we herein assessed the risk by comparison to FIT-positive patients who were matched for age and sex. The fecal occult blood test is a noninvasive method that is widely used for colorectal cancer screening. While this test could be performed employing chemical or immunological methods, the latter method is commonly used in Japan. The ESD and FIT groups, which did not differ in clinicopathological characteristics, showed no significant differences in detection rates of adenoma (33.5% *vs* 41.8%), advanced adenoma (10.8% *vs* 15.2%), and cancer (5.7% *vs* 6.3%), or in the number of adenomas (1-3 adenomas, 37.3% *vs* 44.9%; ≥ 4 adenomas, 7.0% *vs* 12.0%). We can reasonably assume that the ESD group has a risk of developing colorectal neoplasms equivalent to that of the FIT group. According to past reports, the detection rates of colorectal neoplasms in FIT-positive patients are approximately 30%, 10% and 1% for adenoma, advanced adenoma, and cancer\[[@B21],[@B22]\], respectively, *i.e*., slightly lower than the rates in the our FIT group. Because the FIT group was matched to the ESD group for age and sex in the present study, the mean age of the FIT group was approximately 70 years, and approximately 80% were men. On the other hand, in past reports, the mean age of FIT-positive patients was lower, at approximately 60 years, and the proportion of men was also smaller, at approximately 50%. A possible reason for the differences in the detection rates might be that our study included patients with a higher risk of colorectal cancer.

There are several possible explanations for the association between gastric and colorectal neoplasms. In patients with colorectal neoplasms, the rate of infection with *Helicobacter pylori* (*H. pylori*) is reportedly high\[[@B23]\]. It has been indicated that *H. pylori* infection may promote the development of colorectal cancer through increased secretion of gastrin\[[@B24]\]. Moreover, there might be effects of vacuolating cytotoxin A and cytotoxin-associated gene-A protein, which are frequently detected in patients with colorectal cancer\[[@B25]\]. There is a study in which the risk of colorectal neoplasms was assessed according to types of gastric neoplasms, which were classified into adenoma, intestinal-type cancer, and diffuse-type cancer. Although no difference was detected in the morbidity of colorectal lesions between adenoma and intestinal-type cancer, morbidity was found to be significantly lower in patients with diffuse-type cancer\[[@B18]\]. There is strong evidence for the association of *H. pylori* infection with gastric adenoma and intestinal-type cancer, and this result appears to support the association between colorectal neoplasms and *H. pylori* infection. Abnormalities in genes, such as P53, APC (adenomatous polyposis coli), DCC (deleted in colorectal carcinoma), and K-ras, are also known to be associated with development of gastrointestinal cancer of both the stomach and the large bowel\[[@B26]-[@B28]\]. In addition, microsatellite instability was reported to frequently be observed in synchronous multiple gastrointestinal cancers\[[@B29]\]. Although these genetic abnormalities could reasonably be speculated to affect the association between gastric and colorectal neoplasms, reports of studies on these abnormalities remain limited. This issue merits further investigation.

In the present analysis of risk factors for colorectal neoplasms, sex was the only significant risk factor in the ESD group. Colorectal neoplasms were significantly more common in men than in women. Schoenfeld et al\[[@B30]\], who examined more than 50000 participants in a colorectal cancer screening program using colonoscopy, reported that colorectal neoplasia was detected at a 73% higher frequency in men than in women. Moreover, male gender is also considered an important predictor of colorectal adenomatous polyps\[[@B31]\]. Because there are several reports similar to that of Schoenfeld et al\[[@B30]\], we are confident that our current results are valid\[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Although the analysis of patients with advanced adenoma and carcinoma revealed no clearly significant difference according to sex, the prevalence of these conditions tended to be higher in men. It was assumed that the small number of patients might have accounted for the lack of a significant difference. Although no significant differences were detected when the hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus parameters were examined separately, advanced adenoma and carcinoma were significantly more common in patients with at least two of these conditions. Jinjuvadia et al\[[@B34]\] conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis, showing the risk of colorectal neoplasia to be increased by 34% in patients with metabolic syndrome. Moreover, Park et al\[[@B35]\], who conducted a study of 492 patients with gastric neoplasm, reported that synchronous colorectal neoplasm was 1.96 times more frequent in patients with metabolic syndrome. These reports appear to provide support for the results of our present study. Our results suggest that abdominal circumference, which is a diagnostic criterion for metabolic syndrome, might not be a risk factor for advanced adenoma and carcinoma. In our view, the effects of abdominal circumference should be clarified by future studies. Meanwhile, our study revealed no significant difference in age, which is known to be a major risk factor for colorectal adenoma and cancer. A preceding report describing a systematic review and meta-analysis showed that the risk of colorectal neoplasms increases in individuals aged 65 years or older who are otherwise at average risk\[[@B36]\]. However, because the present study included patients with a mean age of 69.5 years who underwent ESD, the reason for age not being identified as a risk factor in the present study was assumed to be the inclusion of elderly patients.

The limitations of the present study include, the single-center retrospective study design, which might involve selection bias. To reduce this bias as much as possible, age-matched and sex-matched FIT-positive patients were randomly selected. Moreover, patients with a history of colorectal treatment interventions, such as polypectomy and colectomy, were excluded. Other limitations include the fact that patients with small, untreated, previously detected colorectal adenomas were included in the present study, and that factors that have been reported to affect the development of colorectal neoplasm (*e.g*., diet, exercise, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and other chemopreventive agents) were not assessed.

The frequency of detecting colorectal lesions, especially advanced adenoma and carcinoma, was higher in patients with early gastric cancer or gastric adenoma. This observation indicates that such patients are at a risk equivalent to that of FIT-positive patients, suggesting that screening colonoscopy should be performed as extensively as feasible in patients undergoing ESD. Most notably, greater caution appears to be warranted in patients with at least two of the following risk factors: hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus. The frequencies of advanced adenoma and cancer are significantly increased in these patients. In the future, multicenter prospective studies need to be conducted to assess the results of our present investigation.

COMMENTS
========

Background
----------

Gastric cancer mortality rate is very low after endoscopic resection of gastric neoplasms. To further improve outcomes, screening for neoplasms in other organs is assumed to be important. Colorectal neoplasms are the most commonly observed tumors outside of the stomach in patients with gastric cancer. Screening colonoscopy before surgical interventions for the stomach is now well established.

Research frontiers
------------------

There are few studies that assessed the risk of colorectal neoplasms in patients undergoing gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD). Therefore, the usefulness of screening colonoscopy in patients undergoing gastric ESD for gastric adenoma or early gastric cancer has yet to be clarified.

Innovations and breakthroughs
-----------------------------

The frequency of detecting colorectal lesions, especially advanced adenoma and carcinoma, was higher in patients with early gastric cancer or gastric adenoma. This observation indicates that such patients are at a risk equivalent to that of fecal immunochemical test positive patients, suggesting that screening colonoscopy should be performed as extensively as possible in patients undergoing ESD.

Applications
------------

This study will contribute to the reduction of colorectal cancer deaths in patients undergoing gastric ESD.

Terminology
-----------

ESD has been established as a common curative resection procedure for gastric neoplasms, including early gastric cancer and gastric adenoma. As the adoption of this procedure becomes ever more widespread, indications for endoscopic therapy are being expanded.

Peer-review
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This is well designed and performed study with important clinical and epidemiological information.
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